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1.

Introduction

The Ranelagh Estate, designed by Walter and Marion Burley Griffin with surveyor Saxil
Tuxen, contains many special and interesting landscape elements that make the area a
significant example of a ‘Garden Suburb’.

These special elements include:
-

The curvilinear street layout throughout the Estate

-

The gently inclined topography reaching to Port Phillip Bay

-

Streets following the contours of the land

-

The wide nature strips, particularly of Wimbledon Avenue, the Grand Avenue and
the sense of enclosure from the large tree canopies

-

Several triangular shaped grassed tree reserves within the Estate which occur at
intersections

-

The established hierarchical street layout with Wimbledon Avenue set up as the
Grand Avenue with the remaining streets of lesser width.

-

The generous sized residential allotments

The curvilinear streets, gently undulating terrain and strategically located grassed tree islands
create a visual picture as a journey through the Estate. The curvilinear layout of streets
establishes a far greater degree of journey and sense of place than one would experience
travelling along a straight road or street. Trees in nature strips of curvilinear streets are
subject to far greater visual exposure in the journey along the street than are trees in linear
streets. The strategic location of end street / start street grassed and treed triangular traffic
islands establishes termination vistas at visually prominent locations.
The curvilinear roads, which have been designed to work with the contours of the terrain,
guide the journey as one travels through the Estate. Whether driving, cycling or walking, the
curvilinear streets offer an ever unfolding exposure to the existing street trees, particularly
those to the outer curve. Some of these special closer range vistas align to prominent stands
of trees that are located within grassed triangular shaped traffic islands. Within some streets,
glimpses of Port Phillip Bay are also obtained. This reflects Griffin’s original desire to provide
the Estate with a strong connection to the nearby water. The Estate also contains a generous
open space network made up of several parks and internal reserves.
In the context of this report, the Eucalyptus gomphocephela (Tuart) trees and Cupressus
macrocarpa (Monterey Cypress) are significant elements contributing to the special character
of the Estate.
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Views looking west along Wimbledon Avenue, with the rows of alternating Eucalyptus gomphocephela (Tuart) trees
and Cupressus macrocarpa (Monterey Cypress), and the view terminating at a traffic island planted with mainly Tuart
trees.

The street tree planting within the Estate is of significant heritage value. As the Ranelagh
Estate Conservation Management Plan (Context Pty Ltd, 2009) states:
“Ranelagh Estate is of aesthetic significance to the State of Victoria for its important
early landscape planting. The avenue planting along the 100 foot wide Wimbledon Avenue
from Blue Ridge Lane forms a rare and important landscape element within the Estate, in
particular for its unusual use of alternate Monterey Cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa) and
Tuart (Eucalyptus gomphocephala), the meeting canopies of the Monterey Cypress creating a
cool dark tunnel effect. Other important early plantings include the row of Tuart trees growing
along the south side of Rosserdale Crescent, a row of Tuart trees along both sides of the
northern curved fork of Ranelagh Drive, a stand of Tuarts in the Rosserdale Crescent triangle.
The Rannoch Avenue traffic island features a stand of Monterey Pines and a Golden
Cypress, and the verge features three fine Cupressus glabra.”

2.

Vegetation Management Plan Methodology

The Vegetation Management Plan is based on Council’s comprehensive Arboricultural
Assessment which includes information about the health and condition of each tree in the
Estate as well as recent Arboricultural work undertaken. An assessment of each of the
identified Cypress and Tuart trees with reference to Council’s Arboricultural Assessment and
additional landscape assessment criteria, which included landscape significance, views and
aesthetic appeal was undertaken. The results of this on-site assessment is attached as
Appendix 1 of this report.
According to the observed condition of the trees, Council’s Arboricultural Assessment and the
landscape assessment, the trees were rated into one of the three following categories for
recommended action:
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- Trees in reasonably good health, condition and form. Rated as low priority for
removal and replacement, i.e 10 – 20 years.
- Trees in fair health, condition and form. Rated as a medium priority for removal and
replacement, i.e 5 – 10 years.
- Trees in poor health, condition and form. Rated as a high priority for removal and
replacement, i.e 0 – 5 years.

Following analysis of the results, an assessment was undertaken as to the best replacement
strategy for the trees based on best horticultural practice, management and maintenance
implications and visual impact.
th

A community consultation event was held on Saturday 4 June 2011 where residents were
invited to view the strategy as well as comment on their preference for either a ‘like-for-like’
species replacement or alternative replacement tree species. Chapter 4 of this report
discusses the outcomes of the community consultation events. A summary of comments
received from the community consultation event is attached as Appendix 2 of this report.

Following the community consultation event and comments put forward by several community
members, it was decided at a Ranelagh E-Team meeting that the brief for the Vegetation
Management Plan should be extended to look more broadly at the nature strips within the
Ranelagh Estate, in addition to the Cypress and Tuart trees. An additional day of on-site
analysis was undertaken to record the conditions of the existing nature strips.

The final Vegetation Management Plan was then prepared which contains recommendations
as to the on-going management of the existing trees, strategies for tree replacement and
guidelines for the presentation and management of the nature strips.

3.

Analysis

During the course of the on-site inspection, a strong correlation was observed between the
trees that were of poorer form and of lower aesthetic value and the location of overhead
powerlines. This is due to the heavy pruning that the trees beneath the overhead powerlines
receive. These tree are pruned in accordance to safety regulations to maintain requisite
clearances. The majority of powerlines within the Estate are currently conventional overhead
wires (unbundled).

The periodic pruning required for the street trees that conflict with the power lines can lead to
a reduction in the useful life expectancy of the trees. Trees that require frequent pruning are
placed under greater stress which then makes these trees more susceptible to insect attack,
disease, decay and can lead to failure of the remaining limbs.

Eucalypts in particular
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generally do not respond well to this type of major pruning. Regrowth following such pruning
is poorly attached and creates limbs / branches that are prone to failure.

The trees on the south side of Wimbledon Avenue are also exposed to strong coastal
prevailing winds, and the pruning mentioned above further exacerbates this issue.

Soil compaction is another visible issue that negatively effects the healthy growth of trees. An
ideal soil for root growth and development is approximately 50 percent pore space. These
pores are filled with water and air (Avoiding Tree Damage During Construction, International
Society of Arboriculture, 2005). During on-site inspections of the Estate, evidence of vehicles
parking on nature strips was noted in several locations. It was noted that the evidence of
vehicles parking on nature strips was most commonly seen on the southern side of
Wimbledon Avenue, where the wide and relatively flat nature strips are more easily accessed
by vehicles. As described above, these trees are already under increased stress due to the
heavy pruning they receive. The soil compaction caused by vehicles driving over and parking
on nature strips reduces the amount of pore space in the soil, which inhibits root growth and
decreases oxygen levels in the soil and the ability for water to permeate the soil. Soil
compaction can also be caused by pedestrian walking on the soil surface. Compaction from
pedestrians is still sufficient to harm tree roots.
A number of different styles of nature strips are visible throughout the Estate. Nature strips
ranged from being completely grassed, planted, mulched or a combination of each. In the
report ‘Ranelagh Estate Roadside Landscape Types’ (Simon Lloyd, Mornington Peninsula
Shire Council, 2011), the roadside landscape are characterised as four broad types; Avenue
roadsides, Bushland roadsides, Parkland roadsides and Garden roadsides. It is noted that
within these types there is still variation and that within greater areas of one type, small area
of another may exist. Different styles of nature strips are mostly associated with the various
periods of the Estate’s development and conditions such as topography and the width of the
nature strip. Any a number of areas, pedestrian access along nature strips is difficult or not
possible due to planting encroaching across the entire nature strip.

Nature strips also ranged form those that appear to receive a high amount of maintenance, to
others that appeared to receive very little. As mentioned above, there was some evidence in
certain locations of vehicular access / parking on nature strips. This has led to damage to the
nature strips and soil compaction which has precluded the growth of plants or grass.
Many of the nature strips within the Estate which contain planting featured a number of weed
or undesirable plant species. In some cases the planting within the nature strips consisted
entirely of weed species. Of all the nature strips inspected, the following species of plants
were most prevalent:
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•

Agapanthus orientalis

•

Cotoneaster serotinus

•

Pittosporum undulatum

•

Polygala myrtifolia

•

Corposma repens

•

Dietes grandiflora

•

Crassula multicava

•

Other various exotic and native plants

•

Various indigenous shrubs and groundcovers.

As with the nature strips, there are also a number of differing styles of driveways and
crossovers that exist throughout the Estate. A summary of driveway types noted during an onsite inspection is attached as Appendix 4 of this report. The major types of driveways noted
during an inspection of the Estate include:
•

Gravel / toppings

•

Plain concrete

•

Exposed aggregate concrete

•

Pebbles

•

Pavers

•

Asphalt

•

Red brick paving

•

Granitic sand.

It was noted that un-made gravel / toppings driveways are most prevalent in Wimbledon
Avenue than elsewhere in the Estate. In other areas, concrete driveways are most common.
The concrete driveways consist of a number of styles, colours and surface finishes and there
is little consistency across the Estate. Some allotments have two crossovers, which greatly
reduces the amount of ‘green’ nature strip space.

Many of the unmade driveway surfaces, particularly those on slopes, have deteriorated with
the gravel / toppings worn away to expose the soil beneath. This has caused the soil to
become compacted as described above. In some cases, tree roots have become exposed
and are being damaged by vehicles. The presence of visible tree roots is also a key indicator
of compacted soils, as the roots are unable to penetrate deeper within the soil.

In some cases, excavation for new driveway construction has taken place within the root zone
of existing street trees. As much of a trees root system occurs in the top 300mm of soil,
excavation within the root zone of existing trees for driveway construction can potentially
harm / sever major roots, adversely impacting the health of the trees and placing them under
stress.
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4.

Consultation

th
A community consultation event was held on Saturday 4 June 2011 where residents were

invited to view the strategy as well as comment on their preference for a ‘like-for-like’ species
replacement or alternative replacement tree species. The meeting was attended by
approximately 40 residents with most staying for the entire duration of the meeting. A
summary of comments received from the community consultation event is attached as
Appendix 2 of this report.

Strong themes to come out of the consultation event were:
•

Better maintenance of trees is required, mainly by power authority. There needs to be
coordination between Council and the power authority to properly prune the trees.
Ultimately the power lines should be undergrounded.

•

Replacement trees should be planted as large as possible to reduce the visible impact.

•

Although some residents expressed a desire for different species to be used, even some
who proposed deciduous trees, the majority of comments were for like for like
replacement.

•

Nature strips were a commonly repeated concern. Many residents requested that
guidelines be prepared for what is acceptable for the nature strips and that vegetation
should be controlled. Parking on nature strips was also raised as a concern that was
adversely affecting the health of the trees.

5.

Results

A tree replacement strategy for the existing street trees is proposed to provide the best
horticultural, landscape and aesthetic outcome in the long-term. Based on the tree
assessment data, a pattern for replacement has been determined based on identifying groups
of trees that were recorded as being in poor health / condition. It is recommended that where
possible, trees are to be replaced in groups of 4 or 5 trees i.e (30 - 45 metres length). In some
cases these groups of 4 or 5 may contain for example 3 trees in poor conditions and 1 or 2
trees in fair condition. It is considered that in the longer term, the removal of some trees that
are considered to be of fair value will greatly benefit the outcome of the replacement trees.

From a horticultural perspective, it is best to establish a group or row of several trees in a
reasonably spaced gap between a “bookend” of remaining trees rather than replacing every
alternate tree. By establishing a row of several trees with an end distance of 10 metres to
each “bookend” tree, there is less root competition and greater sunlight penetration than if
planted alternately. Pages 13 to 15 contain plans showing the results of the tree assessment
and the classification (poor / fair / good) for each tree.
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Upon removal of a section of trees, soil preparation works should be undertaken prior to the
new trees being planted. This work should include cultivation of the existing soil, soil
amelioration and the spreading of wood mulch.

Due to the strong heritage value of the use of the Cypress and Tuart species and the majority
support from members of the local community, a like-for-like tree replacement is proposed.
For example, upon removal of a Tuart tree, the replacement tree is to be a Tuart. Like-for-like
replacement also applied to the total amount of tree numbers proposed.

The removal of trees will have a visual impact on the streetscape. It is recommended that
replacement trees be planted at a semi-advanced size to lessen this negative visual impact
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whilst still being of a size that minimises planting shock and allows for better site
acclimatisation. It is recommended that replacement trees be planted at a height of 2-3
metres. Trees should not be planted directly where the rootball of the removed tree had been.
Replacement trees should be planted approximately 2 metres from the rootball location of the
removed tree.

For the trees that have been classified as being of fair or good value, it is recommended that
these trees be regularly monitored and that management works including reduction pruning,
thinning, deadwood removal and weight reduction be undertaken as required.

It is considered that pruning of the trees beneath powerlines is a major contributor to the poor
form and health of those trees. In the short term, more consultation between Council and the
power authority is required to determine the best possible maintenance approach to both
comply by the powerline clearance regulations and to better consider the health and form of
the trees.

As the Cypress and Tuart trees have significant heritage value, in the longer term,
consideration should be given to undertaking works that will prolong the life of the existing
trees, and ultimately provide better growing conditions for replacement trees. To reduce the
amount of clearance pruning required, or to eliminate it totally, consideration should be given
to aerial bundling or undergrounding of the power wires, particularly where they conflict with
these significant trees.

Although expensive, the cost of powerline undergrounding should be considered against the
benefits. The on-going costs of the current clearance pruning will be saved (aerial bundling
will still require a reduced amount of pruning), pole maintenance will not be required (still
required for aerial bundling), visual aesthetics of the streets would be improved, and
replacement trees will be able to develop naturally to achieve a better form. If powerlines are
undergrounded, consideration must be given to the location of the underground conduits.
Trees and underground services can often coexist in close proximity, however damage to root
systems could occur during installation and in any future replacements and repair works.

Directional drilling is recommended as the preferred method of installation of underground
services. This method allows for minimal disturbance of tree roots as well as requiring
minimal surface reinstatement. Services installation undertaken by trenching can result in
significant root loss caused by digging. This can not only negatively effect the health of the
tree due to the reduced ability to absorb water and nutrients, but can also make the tree
unstable, a particular concern in wind prone areas.
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Spaces were also identified on nature strips that currently have a sufficient gap to allow for
the planting of an additional tree in the near future. This will further enhance the streetscape
and reinforce the existing planting theme.
To aid appropriate nature strip development and to create a sense of consistency across the
Estate, a number of typical appropriate nature strip types have been prepared. These types
are: planted, grass, grassed and planted, and where space and conditions allow, grassed /
planted with provision for a car parking space. A number of prescriptions have also been
prepared for each type. The typical nature strip types are provided on pages 16 to 19.
Planting on nature strips should consist of suitable indigenous shrubs and groundcovers.
Plant species should be low growing species to a maximum height of 1 metre to maintain
adequate sight lines for pedestrians and drivers. Suitable plant species include:
•

Austrodanthonia setacea

•

Leucophyta brownii

•

Bulbine bulbosa

•

Lomandra spp.

•

Chrysocephalum spp.

•

Microlaena stipoides

•

Dianella spp.

•

Patersonia occidentalis

•

Dichondra repens

•

Poa spp.

•

Ficinia nodosa

•

Stylidium armeria

•

Goodenia geniculata

•

Themeda triandra

•

Hibbertia fasciculata var. prostrata

•

Wahlenbergia stricta

•

Hovea heterophylla

•

Viola hederacea

•

Kennedia prostrata

Refer to the Mornington Peninsula Shire Council indigenous plant guide. All plants should be
sourced form local indigenous nurseries and should be of local provenance.

For nature strips that consist of a combination of grass and garden / mulch, a suitable timber
edge is required to separate the surfaces. If within the drip line of an existing street tree, the
edge should be provided above the existing soil level to avoid excavation. Topsoil can then be
used to backfill either side of the edge to raise the level. It is important that for any type of
nature strip that clear pedestrian access be maintained. It is recommended that a minimum 1
metre clear zone along the property boundaries be maintained to allow for pedestrian access.
Council has already undertaken some work in to designing a standard detail for typical vehicle
crossings for properties within the Estate. The detail shows a maximum 3 metre wide
exposed aggregate concrete surface. This type of driveway is encouraged by a landscape
function and aesthetics view point. The exposed aggregate finish blends well with the more
traditional gravel / toppings driveways. The concrete will not have the negative characteristics
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of the gravel / toppings driveways in terms of water damage, wear and continued soil
compaction, particularly on sloping ground.

It is recommended that driveway crossovers and paths that are constructed within the drip
line of trees be constructed above the existing soil grade to minimise any excavation required
for construction of the driveway / path. An illustration is provided on page 19 that shows how
a driveway above the existing soil grade is constructed.
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Nature strip guidelines

TYPE 1 – Wide grassed

•

Grassed nature strips are to be maintained neatly, regularly mown and edges trimmed

•

Can be difficult to maintain on steeper slopes

•

Minimum 1 metre wide clear pedestrian access along the property boundary.

TYPE 2 – Wide grassed / planted combination

•

Grassed nature strips are to be maintained neatly, regularly mown and edges trimmed

•

Grass can be difficult to maintain on steeper slopes

•

Mulched garden bed areas are to be kept in a weed free condition. It is recommended
that the planted area be beneath the street tree. Planting can be more easily maintained /
established beneath large existing trees than grass. Planting is to consist of appropriate
indigenous shrubs (refer to the plant list on page 11)

•

The grassed area and garden bed is to be separated by a suitable timber edge

•

Minimum 1 metre wide clear pedestrian access along the property boundary.
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TYPE 3 – Wide garden bed / mulched surface

•

Garden bed / mulch can be easier to maintain on steeper slopes than grass

•

Mulched garden bed areas are to be kept in a weed free condition. Planting is to consist
of appropriate indigenous shrubs (refer to the plant list on page 11)

•

Minimum 1 metre wide clear pedestrian access along the property boundary. Planting
must be pruned so as not to encroach over the pedestrian access area or over the road
surface.

TYPE 4 – Wide garden bed / mulched /grass with a proposed car parking space

•

The nature strip is to comply by the prescriptions above dependant on whether a grass,
garden bed or mulched surface is provided

•

The proposed car parking space is to be accessed by the driveway crossover and not
over the nature strip and should be outside of the root zone of the street tree

•

The proposed car parking space is to be constructed of a permeable surface and
separated from the nature strip surface through the use of a timber edge.

•

Minimum 1 metre wide clear pedestrian access along the property boundary.
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TYPE 5 – Narrow grassed

•

Grassed nature strips are to be maintained neatly, regularly mown and edges trimmed

•

Can be difficult to maintain on steeper slopes

•

Minimum 1 metre wide clear pedestrian access along the property boundary.

TYPE 6 – Narrow grassed / planted combination

•

Grassed nature strips are to be maintained neatly, regularly mown and edges trimmed

•

Grass can be difficult to maintain on steeper slopes

•

Mulched garden bed areas are to be kept in a weed free condition. It is recommended
that the planted area be beneath the street tree. Planting can be more easily maintained /
established beneath large existing trees than grass. Planting is to consist of appropriate
indigenous shrubs (refer to the plant list on page 11)

•

The grassed area and garden bed is to be separated by a suitable timber edge

•

Minimum 1 metre wide clear pedestrian access along the property boundary.
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TYPE 7 – Narrow garden bed / mulched surface

•

Garden bed / mulch can be easier to maintain on steeper slopes than grass

•

Mulched garden bed areas are to be kept in a weed free condition. Planting is to consist
of appropriate indigenous shrubs (refer to the plant list on page 11)

•

Minimum 1 metre wide clear pedestrian access along the property boundary. Planting
must be pruned so as not to encroach over the pedestrian access area or over the road
surface

•

Narrow nature strips do not have the option for a car parking space.

TYPICAL DETAIL OF A DRIVEWAY CROSSOVER CONSTRUCTED ON THE EXISTING
SOIL LEVEL
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6.

Recommendations
•

Regularly monitor existing street trees and undertake management works as
required to improve longevity of the existing trees

•

For trees to be replaced, remove trees in groups of 4 – 5 trees (30-45 metre
lengths) in accordance with the tree assessment. Undertake soil preparation
and plant replacement trees on a like-for-like basis in terms of density and
species type

•

Replacement trees are to be planted at a semi-advanced height of
approximately 2-3 metres at the time of planting

•

In the long term, consideration should be given to the undergrounding of
powerlines, particularly in areas where powerlines currently conflict with
significant trees. Directional drilling is to be used as the method for installation
rather than trenching to avoid damage to the root systems of the existing trees

•

Additional street tree planting is to be undertaken in certain areas where street
trees do not currently exist

•

Future street tree replacements of species other than the Tuarts and Cypress
trees should be of a consistent species to reinforce the sense of place and
improve the visual streetscape unity of the Estate in line with Council’s Street
Tree and Vegetation Policy

•

Nature strip guidelines should be provided to all residents within the Estate to
achieve a more consistent streetscape character. Eradicate weed species over
time and replace with suitable indigenous species

•

A minimum 1 metre clear zone free of vegetation along the property boundaries
be maintained to allow for pedestrian access

•

Improved pedestrian access such as a timber edged gravel path should be
provided, particularly where existing access is causing soil compaction over the
root zones of the street trees

•

New driveway crossings should be of a consistent style as per Council’s
standard detail for a typical vehicle crossing for properties within Ranelagh
Estate. Only one crossing should be permitted per allotment.

•

New driveways / paths that are to be constructed within the drip line of existing
trees are to be built above the existing soil grade to minimise excavation.
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Appendix 1
On-site Tree Assessment Data

Data from the assessment of each of the identified Cypress and Tuart trees with reference to
Council’s Arboricultural Assessment and additional landscape assessment criteria, which
included landscape significance, views and aesthetic appeal was undertaken.
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Tree appears generally in good health,
Little change, good
tree has decay in root body. Re-inspection
health, appears sound in 12 mths time recommended.
Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree lost limbs recently in high winds,
"neighboring tree of same size was
removed due to recent high wind
damage".Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. Tree has caused some
uplift to ashfelt driveway.10/10/07 whilst
working through area noticed s

Immediate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Tree potential to impact property.

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Transitional

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN
Moderate

2 x hangers located
whilst attending to
Sr750210 for #76 Either unsupported or
over road/pathway.
Hanging Limb (Works done with
Removal
R001571)

Removal of major
deadwood.

20 Roadsides

21 Roadsides

22 Roadsides

23 Roadsides

25 Roadsides

26 Roadsides

27 Roadsides

28 Roadsides

29 Roadsides

30 Roadsides

Between
13 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
13 & 15.

Between
14 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
14 & 16.

R001481

R001572

South side of
15 WIMBLEDON AVE
R001482
driveway # 15.

15 WIMBLEDON AVE

North side of
R001483
driveway # 17.

South side of
16 WIMBLEDON AVE
R001571
driveway # 16.

18 WIMBLEDON AVE

19 WIMBLEDON AVE

20 WIMBLEDON AVE

21 WIMBLEDON AVE

21 WIMBLEDON AVE

22 WIMBLEDON AVE

North side of
R001570
driveway #18.

North side of
R001485
driveway # 19.

North side of
R001569
driveway # 20.

South side of
R001487
driveway # 21.

North side of
R001488
driveway # 23.

# 22
R001568
Wimbeldon Av.

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Medium
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Medium
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 10 - 15 m Average

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

<10 m

6000 Typical

3000 Typical

2000 Typical

8500 Typical

5500 Typical

2900 Typical

8500 Typical

2500 Typical

5600 Typical

3000 Typical

2200 Average

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Mature

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan

19 Roadsides

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
exsposed tree roots requir toppings. Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.
Covered roots with crushed rock.
30/10/06 S Furness

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Low

Tree appears in good health & structurely
sound. Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears in good condition, Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.

Little change, appears
sound, good health Re-Inspection reinspect

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 30/03/07 removed
deadwood BC GM TOR

1 x hanger located whilst
attending to Sr750210
for #76 - Either
unsupported or over
Hanging Limb road/pathway. (Works
Removal
done with R001479)
Immediate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Moderate

Tree generally in good condition deadwood
in tree may pose some theart. 29/07/08
found no change, risk C3-M with no need
for further monitoring at this time. S
Re-inspection in 12 mths
Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. tree has been heavily
pruned not alot left. not a risk though.

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

Not
Known

Little change, appears
sound, good health Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Transitional

Re-inspection in 12 mths
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Re-inspection in 12 mths
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

No change, still in good
health, but with
Re-Inspection epicormic growth

Transitional

32 Roadsides

33 Roadsides

34 Roadsides

35 Roadsides

36 Roadsides

37 Roadsides

38 Roadsides

39 Roadsides

40 Roadsides

23 WIMBLEDON AVE

25 WIMBLEDON AVE

25 WIMBLEDON AVE

26 WIMBLEDON AVE

South side of
R001489
driveway # 23.

North side of
R001490
driveway # 25.

South side of
R001491
driveway # 25.

North side of
R001565
driveway # 26.

South side of
26 WIMBLEDON AVE light pole #
3313846.

R001566

South side of
27 WIMBLEDON AVE
R001492
driveway # 27.

28 WIMBLEDON AVE

North side of
R001563
driveway # 28.

Ajoining
28 WIMBLEDON AVE property's #
26 & 28.

R001564

North side of
29 WIMBLEDON AVE
R001493
driveway # 29.

30 WIMBLEDON AVE

South side of
R001561
driveway # 30.

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Medium
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Medium
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey High
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Average

1 20 - 30 m Good

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

6800 Typical

2900 Typical

6900 Typical

3500 Typical

4300 Typical

6200 Typical

2800 Average

5400 Typical

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

3 10 - 15 m Good

10 - 15 m

Group

2900 Typical

2100 Typical

Not
Collected

RATING

COMMENTS

Moderate

Tree appears generally in very good
health, Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time
Moderate

Moderate

Tree has supported fractured limb, tree
has been opened up to the elements due
to passed failures. Re-inspection in 12
mths time recommended. 18/05/07
inspected & found works can wait. New
risk B4-H, works to be actioned by end of
Sept. D Higgins

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 18/05/07 inspection found
works can wait for new fin. Year. Risk B4High & works to be completed by Reactive
Crew by end of Sept '07. D Higgins.
Re-inspection in 12 mths
13/07/07 attended & ca
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended

1 x hanger located whilst
attending to Sr750210
for #76 - Either
unsupported or over
Hanging Limb road/pathway. (Works
Removal
done with R001555)
Immediate

Moderate

Tree has significant deadwood, large limb
overhanging road requiers weight
reduction, Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found deadwood
removed & weight reduction down on limb
over rd. Risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at th
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN Moderate

1 15 - 20 m Good

MAINTENANC

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
fractured cown section is supported. Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.
18/05/07 inspected & found works can
wait. New risk B4-H, works to be actioned
by end of Sept. D Higgins. 26/07/07
fractured crown

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan

31 Roadsides

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Re-inspection in 12 mths
Re-Inspection time recommended
Moderate

Re-inspection in 12 mths
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Tree has small amount of what would
Little change, good
appear ground heave. Re-inspection in 12
health, appears sound mths time recommended.
Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Transitional

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
deadwood potential to impact pathway. Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.
29/07/08 found no change, risk C3-M with
no need for further monitoring at this time.
Re-inspection in 12 mths
S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Trees appare in generally good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

42 Roadsides

43 Roadsides

44

Street
Trees

45 Roadsides

46 Roadsides

47 Roadsides

48 Roadsides

49 Roadsides

Between
30 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
28 & 30.

Between
31 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
29 & 31.

Between
31 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
31 & 33.

32 WIMBLEDON AVE

36 WIMBLEDON AVE

37 WIMBLEDON AVE

37 WIMBLEDON AVE

R001562

R001494

R001495

St003839

Between
33 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
33 & 35.

35 WIMBLEDON AVE

R001496

Sout side of
R001497
driveway # 35.

South side of
R001557
driveway # 36.

North side of
R001498
driveway # 37.

South side of
R001499
driveway # 37.

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey High
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Removed
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 10 - 15 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Fair-Poor

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

4200 Typical

5300 Typical

2200 Typical

2011 Poor

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Mature

NOT
KNOWN

1 20 - 30 m Excellent

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

5500 Typical

6300 Typical

4300 Typical

2700 Typical

6100 Typical

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Mature

Not
Collected

RATING

COMMENTS

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
tree has lost section of crown in past
storms. Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, appears
sound, good health Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree appears generally well structured & in
gjood health. Re-inspection in 12 mths
time recommended. 29/07/08 found no
change, risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

5 -10
years
Structure non-active splits. Form
Not Collected unbalanced.

1 20 - 30 m Good

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan

41 Roadsides

Removal

Transitional

Moderate

Tree generally in good condition, Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.

Little change, appears
sound, good health Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree generally in very good condition, Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended

Little change, appears
sound, good health Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree appears in very good condition, Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.
23/11/06 Over extended
limb.Tlogic.29/07/08 found limb
removal/recent works present over path/
ppty. No other change, risk C3-M with no
need for further monitoring at this ti

No
Maintenance
Required

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, appears
sound, good health Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

1 x old hanger located
whilst attending to
Sr750210 for #76 Either unsupported or
over road/pathway.
Hanging Limb (Works done with
Removal
R001492)

Immediate

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

5 -10
years

NOT
KNOWN

limb removal/recent
works present over path/
ppty. No other change,
no need for further
monitoring at this time.
Moderate

50

51 Roadsides

38 WIMBLEDON AVE

South side of
R001555
driveway # 38.

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey High
Cypress

1 20 - 30 m Good

15 - 20 m

7000 Typical

Not
Collected
NOT
KNOWN Moderate

38 WIMBLEDON AVE

North side of
R001556
driveway # 38.

1 15 - 20 m Good

10 - 15 m

3100 Typical

Not
Collected

NOT
KNOWN

Moderate

53

54

Street
Trees

Street
Trees

55 Roadsides

38 WIMBLEDON AVE

St003836

38 WIMBLEDON AVE

St003837

Between
42 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway # 42 R001552
& Moonya Rd.

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Removed
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Removed
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

1 10 - 15 m Fair

1 10 - 15 m Dead

2 15 - 20 m Good

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

Group

1759 Fair-poor

1162 Fair-poor

2100 Typical

Mature

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Tree appears generally in good condition,
deadwood over driveway & road rquires
removal. Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found deadwood
has been removed, otherwise no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
monitoring at this time.

5 -10
years

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan

52 Roadsides

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Re-inspection in 12 mths
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Not Collected Form unbalanced. Previously lopped

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Transitional

Not Collected Form unbalanced.

Removal

Transitional

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN
Moderate

Trees appear generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

56

57

Street
Trees

42 WIMBLEDON AVE

St003835

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Removed
t

1 15 - 20 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1759 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years
Not Collected Form unbalanced.,

58 Roadsides

43 WIMBLEDON AVE

South side of
R002194
driveway # 43.

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey High
Cypress

1 20 - 30 m Good

15 - 20 m

6400 Typical

Not
Collected
NOT
KNOWN Moderate

59 Roadsides

60 Roadsides

61 Roadsides

62 Roadsides

44 WIMBLEDON AVE

44 WIMBLEDON AVE

45 WIMBLEDON AVE

46 WIMBLEDON AVE

North side of
R001550
driveway # 44.

South side of
Moonya Rd.

R001551

North side of
R001503
driveway # 45.

North side of
R001549
driveway # 46.

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey High
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Medium
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 <10 m

Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 10 - 15 m Good

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

3900 Typical

4500 Typical

6900 Typical

3200 Typical

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

End Weight
Reduction

Moderate

Tree generally in good condition. NOTE:
Tree may pose greater threat of further
failures, due to likelyhod of tree # R001501
been removed. Re-inspection in 12 mths
time recommended. 28/07/08 inspected
tree via SR 752762 & found tree shows
Re-inspection in 12 mths
signs of recent
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in god condition ,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree is in good condition, very high
maintenance tree due to position under
Little change, good
conductor's. Re-inspection in 12 mths time
health, appears sound recommended.
Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

64 Roadsides

65 Roadsides

66 Roadsides

67 Roadsides

68 Roadsides

69 Roadsides

70 Roadsides

71 Roadsides

72 Roadsides

73

Street
Trees

Between
47 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
47 & 49.

Between
47 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
45 & 47.

Ajoining
48 WIMBLEDON AVE property's #
48 & 50.

48 WIMBLEDON AVE

49 WIMBLEDON AVE

R001505

R002188

R001546

South side of
R001547
driveway # 48.

South side of
R001506
driveway # 49.

Tree ajoining
49 WIMBLEDON AVE two property's, R001507
# 49 & 51.

50 WIMBLEDON AVE

South side of
R001545
driveway # 50.

Between
53 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
51 & 53.

53 WIMBLEDON AVE

R001509

South side of
R001510
driveway # 53.

North side of
driveway
53 WIMBLEDON AVE entrance to Mt R001511
Eliza tennis
courts.

54 WIMBLEDON AVE

South side of
R001544
driveway # 52.

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey High
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

4 15 - 20 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

Group

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

6600 Typical

2500 Typical

1200 Typical

5500 Typical

3800 Typical

7800 Typical

1500 Typical

7900 Typical

3300 Typical

6200 Typical

3300 Typical

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

NOT
KNOWN

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan

63 Roadsides

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Moderate

Trer appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
monitoring at this time. Tree now tagged
"R" as above, previous R001504. S
Re-inspection in 12 mths
Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended
Moderate

Moderate

Trees here appeare to be in reasonable
health, Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended
Moderate

Moderate

1 x small hanger located
whilst attending to
Sr750210 for #76 Tree appears generally in good health,
Either unsupported or
noted old fracture joined by another branch
over road/pathway.
junction on east 'house' side of tree. ReHanging Limb (Works done with
inspection in 12 mths time recommended. Removal
R001519)
Immediate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 18/05/07 inspected & found
works can wait. New risk B4-H, works to
Re-inspection in 12 mths
be actioned by end of Sept. D Higgins
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

High

Tree appears generally in good condition,
limb reduction over house required. Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.
19/01/07 - Attended site & found works
here already completed. Tbrooks G Mills.
29/07/08 found no change, risk C3-M with
no need for

Re-inspection in 12 mths
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, appears
sound, good health Re-Inspection reinspect

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Re-inspection in 12 mths
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Transitional

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

Little change, good
Re-Inspection health - reinspect

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Transitional

Transitional

75 Roadsides

76 Roadsides

77 Roadsides

78 Roadsides

79 Roadsides

80 Roadsides

81 Roadsides

82 Roadsides

83 Roadsides

84 Roadsides

South side
57 WIMBLEDON AVE next to
R001512
driveway # 57.

58 WIMBLEDON AVE

North side of
R001543
driveway # 58.

Next to # 59
59 WIMBLEDON AVE
driveway.

60 WIMBLEDON AVE

South side of
R001541
driveway # 60.

Between
60 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
60 & 58.

Between
61 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
61 & 63.

62 WIMBLEDON AVE

62 WIMBLEDON AVE

R001542

R001514

South side of
R001539
driveway # 62.

North side of
R001540
driveway #62.

Ajoining
65 WIMBLEDON AVE property's #
63 & 65.

65 WIMBLEDON AVE

R001513

R001515

North side of
R001516
driveway # 65.

North side of
R001537
66 WIMBLEDON AVE
driveway # 66.

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey High
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Medium
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 10 - 15 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1

20 - 30
m

Good

1 10 - 15 m Average

1 20 - 30 m Good

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

<10 m

15 - 20 m

15 - 20 m

<10 m

10 - 15 m

7500 Typical

2700 Typical

6500 Typical

1900 Typical

5800 Typical

5800 Typical

2700 Typical

6400 Typical

7600 Typical

2600 Average

4500 Typical

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

NOT
KNOWN

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan

74 Roadsides

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 21/11/07 - Details from
Tree #R000992 tfr'd over to here - same
tree. GMc

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 21/11/07 - Details from
Tree #St000303 tfr'd over to here - same
tree. GMc.

Little change, appears
sound, good health Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

Moderate

Tree has old bora attack & major
deadwood. Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 10/04/08 inspected via Sr
724777 & found crown growing against
service & phone wire. Risk B4-H &
Reactive Crew to reduce height of crown
to below wires. S Hosking

Tree has old bora attack
& major deadwood. Reinspection in 12 mths
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
fractured limbs require removal. Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.
10/10/07 whilst passing in area noticed this
tree has a leader branch resting on service
cable that will require immediate removal. Hanging Limb
W
Removal

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Little change, appears
sound, good health Re-Inspection reinspect

2 large hangers located
whilst attending to
Sr750210 for #76 Either unsupported or
over road/pathway.

3 x hangers located
whilst attending to
Sr750210 for #76 Hanging Limb Either unsupported or
Removal
over road/pathway.

Transitional

Transitional

Immediate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Moderate

Tree in declineing condition, tree has ivy
growing all over. Re-inspection in 12 mths
time recommended. 19/01/07 -Removed
major deadwood beside driveway. T
Brooks G Mills 29/07/08 found tree in good
health/condition, ivy still evident,
Re-inspection in 12 mths
deadwood removed
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
fractured limd removal recommended. Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.
Little change, good
19/01/07 - Reduced weight on fractured
health, appears sound limb, now safe. T Brooks, G Mills
Re-Inspection reinspect

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

Immediate

Transitional

86 Roadsides

87 Roadsides

88 Roadsides

89 Roadsides

90 Roadsides

91 Roadsides

92 Roadsides

93 Roadsides

94 Roadsides

95 Roadsides

66 WIMBLEDON AVE

67 WIMBLEDON AVE

67 WIMBLEDON AVE

South side of
R001538
driveway # 64.

North side of
R001517
driveway # 67.

South side of
R001518
driveway # 67.

Tree located
68 WIMBLEDON AVE between # 72
& 68.

R001533

South side of
68 WIMBLEDON AVE
R001534
driveway # 68.

68 WIMBLEDON AVE

68 WIMBLEDON AVE

North side of
R001535
driveway # 68.

South side of
R001536
driveway # 66.

North side of
72 WIMBLEDON AVE
R001532
driveway # 72.

76 WIMBLEDON AVE

78 WIMBLEDON AVE

South side of
R001529
driveway # 76.

South side of
R001527
driveway # 78.

North side of
78 WIMBLEDON AVE
R001528
driveway # 78.

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey High
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Medium
Cypress

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey High
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

1 10 - 15 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

2 15 - 20 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 10 - 15 m Good

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 10 - 15 m Average

1 20 - 30 m Good

1 10 - 15 m Good

1 10 - 15 m Good

<10 m

10 - 15 m

Group

10 - 15 m

<10 m

10 - 15 m

<10 m

<10 m

10 - 15 m

<10 m

<10 m

2000 Average

5200 Typical

2600 Typical

5000 Typical

2300 Typical

4000 Typical

1400 Typical

2300 Average

7600 Typical

4900 Average

1300 Typical

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan

85 Roadsides

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Moderate

Tree generally of good health, structural
condition of the tree is unusual. Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.
10/04/08 inspected via Sr 724777 & found
dead main limb overhanging drive, plus
dead black wattle against gum. Risk B4-H
& Reactive Cre
Re-Inspection

Moderate

Tree appears in good condition, Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Moderate

Two trees here appear generally in good
condition, deadwood removal
recommended. Re-inspection in 12 mths
time recommended. 29/07/08 found no
change, deadwood removed. Risk C3-M
with no need for further monitoring at this
time. S
Hosking

Re-inspection in 12 mths
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Tree appears unbalanced bue to regular
Little change, good
line pruning. Re-inspection in 12 mths time
health, appears sound recommended.
Re-Inspection reinspect

Low

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Moderate

Tree appears generally in very good
health. Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

Moderate

Tree appears generally in reasonable
condition, removal of major deadwood. Reinspection in 12 mths time recommended.
29/07/08 found no change, risk C3-M with
no need for further monitoring at this time.
Re-inspection in 12 mths
S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

High

Tree appears in generally good condition,
fractured crown section requires action
before falling onto H/V. Re-inspection in 12 Hanging Limb
mths time recommended.
Removal

Moderate

Tree totally out of shape & unsightly due to
Little change, good
major limb loss & regular line pruning. Rehealth, appears sound inspection in 12 mths time recommended. Re-Inspection reinspect

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

NOT
KNOWN

Tree generally of good
health, structural
condition of the tree is
unusual. Re-inspection
in 12 mths time
recommended

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

3 x large hangers
located whilst attending
to Sr750210 for #76 Either unsupported or
over road/pathway.

Moderate

Transitional

Transitional

Transitional

Immediate

Transitional

110

Street
Trees

121 WIMBLEDON AVE

St003851

109WIMBLEDON AVE
111

Street
Trees

St003873

Between
2/32 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway's #
32 & 36

111 Roadsides

North side of
2/32 WIMBLEDON AVE driveway #
2/32.

112 Roadsides

128 Parks

Mt Eliza
Reserve
(Howard
Parker)

CANADIAN BAY
90-100
ROAD

129 Parks

Mt Eliza
Reserve
(Howard
Parker)

90-101

130 Parks

Mt Eliza
Reserve
(Howard
Parker)

R001559

R001560

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Removed
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Mediim
t

1 10 - 15 m Fair

1 10 - 15 m Fair

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

<10 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

1225 Fair-poor

942 Poor

5600 Typical

2400 Typical

Mature

Mature

Not
Collected

Not
Collected

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan
103

10 -15
years
Prune lesser codominent
stem.,
Moderate

Not Collected Structure Included bark crotch,

Pruning

Not Collected Trunk lean excessive. Form unbalanced.,

End Weight
Reduction

Transitional

Little change, good
health, appears sound Re-Inspection reinspect

Transitional

5 -10
years

NOT
KNOWN
Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Moderate

Tree appears generally in good condition.
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change,
risk C3-M with no need for further
Re-inspection in 12 mths
monitoring at this time. S Hosking
Re-Inspection time recommended.
Moderate

NOT
KNOWN

along edge of
oval, between
P006274
pavilion and
tennis courts

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

1 10 - 15 m Average

10 - 15 m

1850 Typical

Mature

15 - 25
years

Moderate

was a group, other tree now tagged, JR.

Re-Inspection

Moderate

near edge of
tennis club
carpark

P006275

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

1 10 - 15 m Average

<10 m

1850 Typical

Mature

15 - 25
years

Moderate

was a group of three, othe trees now
tagged, JR

Re-Inspection

Moderate

CANADIAN BAY
90-102
ROAD

opposite fire
hydrant
outdoor 61
P006287
Canadian Bay
Rd

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

1 10 - 15 m Average

10 - 15 m

1750 Average

Senescent

5 -10
years

Moderate

131 Parks

Mt Eliza
Reserve
(Howard
Parker)

CANADIAN BAY
90-103
ROAD

along edge of
oval, between
P012274
pavilion and
tennis courts

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

1 10 - 15 m Average

<10 m

1257 Typical

Mature

15 - 25
years

Moderate

was grouped under P006275

Re-Inspection

Moderate

132 Parks

Mt Eliza
Reserve
(Howard
Parker)

90-104

CANADIAN BAY
ROAD

near edge of
tennis club
carpark

P012275

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

1 10 - 15 m Average

10 - 15 m

942 Typical

Mature

15 - 25
years

Moderate

was grouped under P006277

Re-Inspection

Moderate

133 Parks

Mt Eliza
Reserve
(Howard
Parker)

90-105

CANADIAN BAY
ROAD

near edge of
tennis club
carpark

P012276

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

1 10 - 15 m Average

10 - 15 m

942 Typical

Mature

15 - 25
years

Moderate

Dieback apparent., was grouped under
P006277

Re-Inspection

Moderate

134 Parks

Canadian
Bay
Foreshore/
Carpark
area

CANADIAN BAY
ROAD

in small gravel
island, tree
P006267
overhanging
bin.

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

1 <10 m

Average

<10 m

2250 Average

Mature

10 -15
years

Moderate

Removed deadwood & fractured limbs
over picnic table. 9/10/06 S Ball. 11/1/07
has been recently pruned. J Ruhsam

Re-Inspection

Transitional

135 Parks

Canadian
Bay
Foreshore/
Carpark
area

CANADIAN BAY
ROAD

in small gravel
island, middle P006268
tree

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

1 <10 m

Average

<10 m

2250 Average

Mature

10 -15
years

Moderate

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

High

136 Parks

Canadian
Bay
Foreshore/
Carpark
area

CANADIAN BAY
ROAD

in small gravel
island, near
tap, has been P006269
recently
pruned

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

1 <10 m

Average

<10 m

3150 Typical

Mature

10 -15
years

Moderate

Re-Inspection

Transitional

CANADIAN BAY
ROAD

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

dead wood overhanging
High
road

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

138 Roadsides

North side of
1 RANELAGH DRIVE driveway # 1
Ranelagh Dr.

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

139 Roadsides

Between
driveway's # 1
3 RANELAGH DRIVE
R001521
& 3 Ranelagh
Dr.

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

140 Roadsides

South side of
3 RANELAGH DRIVE
driveway # 3.

R001522

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

141 Roadsides

North side of
3 RANELAGH DRIVE driveway # 5
Ranelagh.

R001523

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

142 Roadsides

Between
5 RANELAGH DRIVE driveway's # 5 R001525
& 7.

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

1 20 - 30 m Good

10 - 15 m

2500 Good

143 Roadsides

5 RANELAGH DRIVE

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey Low
Cypress

1 15 - 20 m Good

10 - 15 m

5800 Typical

144 Roadsides

North side of
driveway # 7.

South side of
5 RANELAGH DRIVE driveway # 5
Ranlegh Dr.

R001520

R001526

R001524

145

Street
Trees

13 RANELAGH DRIVE

St003881

146

Street
Trees

13 RANELAGH DRIVE

St003882

147

Street
Trees

13 RANELAGH DRIVE

St003883

148

Street
Trees

11 RANELAGH DRIVE

St003884

149 Roadsides

150

Street
Trees

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 15 - 20 m Good

1 10 - 15 m Good

15 - 20 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

10 - 15 m

<10 m

5400 Typical

2400 Typical

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

GENERAL_C
O

2 x hangers located
whilst attending to
Sr750210 for #76 Hanging Limb
Either unsupported or
Removal
over road/pathway.
(Works done with
R001507)

Not
Collected

NOT
High
KNOWN

Tree appears generally in good condition,
old fracture in branch overhanging road
potential to impact. Re-inspection in 12
mths time recommended.

Mature

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
Re-inspection in 12 mths
recommended. 29/07/08 found visable
Re-Inspection
Moderate
time recommended.
dieback & deadwood in limbs over ppty,
otherwise no change, risk C3-M. S Hosking

Immediate

2600 Typical

Not
Collected

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

Tree appears generally in good condition,
major deadwood removal over driveway's
& pathway. Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended. Performed sanitation
pruning 16/11/06 B Beard B Campbell.
21/11/07 - Details from Tree #R000038
tfr'd over to here - s

4000 Typical

Not
Collected

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
Re-inspection in 12 mths
recommended. 29/07/08 found no change, Re-Inspection
Moderate
time recommended.
risk C3-M with no need for further
monitoring at this time. S Hosking

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Tree appears generally
small amount of deadwood. Re-inspection
in good condition, small
in 12 mths time recommended. 29/07/08
Re-Inspection amount of deadwood.
Moderate
found no change, risk C3-M with no need
Re-inspection in 12 mths
for further monitoring at this time. S
time recommended.
Hosking

Not
Collected

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

Tree appears generally in good condition,
fractured limb is supported. Re-inspection
in 12 mths time recommended. 18/05/07
inspected & found works can wait. New
risk B4-H, works to be actioned by end of
Sept. D Higgins

Re-Inspection

Not
Collected

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

Tree appears generally in good condition,
Re-inspection in 12 mths time
recommended.

Little change, good
Re-Inspection health, appears sound reinspect

1600 Typical

Not
Collected

End Weight
Reduction

Remove branch weight
over hanging property

Transitional

Re-inspection in 12 mths
Moderate
time recommended.

Transitional

1 15 - 20 m Good

10 - 15 m

3300 Typical

Not
Collected

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

Tree appears generally in good condition,
small amount of deadwood. Re-inspection
Tree appears generally
in 12 mths time recommended. 29/07/08
in good condition, small
found crown dieback & major deadwood
Re-Inspection amount of deadwood.
Moderate
present (low risk drop zone), tree still alive
Re-inspection in 12 mths
& stable.Risk C3-M with no need for
time recommended.
further monito

Medium

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

10 - 15 m

1539 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected

Structure Included bark crotch, Decaycanopy. Decay- basal.

Medium

1 15 - 20 m Fair

15 - 20 m

1539 Fair-poor

Mature

10 -15
years

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

<10 m

1225 Poor

Mature

High

1 15 - 20 m Fair

15 - 20 m

2105 Fair-poor

Mature

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t

1 20 - 30 m Good

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan

137 Roadsides

Ajoining
property's #
1 RANELAGH DRIVE 67 Wimbeldon R001519
&#1
Ranelagh Dr.

11 RANELAGH DRIVE

R000972

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

40491 RANELAGH DRIVE

St003885

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Not
1
collected

1 15 - 20 m Fair-Poor

Not
Not Known
collected

<10 m

Not
0 Not Known
Collected

1571 Fair-poor

Not
Collected

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Moderate

Not Collected Excessive endweight

End Weight
Reduction

Moderate

5 -10
years

Not Collected Form is poor.,

Removal

Moderate

5 -10
years

Not Collected Basal defects.,

End Weight
Reduction

Moderate

Not
Known

None

Quote changed from crew 4 + 16mtr for
2hrs, to crew 3 with 12mtr for 1hr by D
Higgins 31/08/06Removed limb &
deadwood 12/09/06 S Hosking

NOT
Not Collected Decay- basal., Basal defects.,
KNOWN

Pruning

Cutback low damaged
limb over driveway &
some minor
deadwooding

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Removal consideration
Moderate
within 5 years low ULE.,

Transitional

Mt Eliza
Shops Ranelagh
Dr

152 Parks

John
Butler
Reserve

153 Parks

Mt Eliza
Shops Ranelagh
Dr

Centre median
RANELAGH DRIVE - opp. 13-15
P009430
Ranelagh Dr

154 Parks

Mt Eliza
Shops Ranelagh
Dr

Centre median
- opp.
Arcade/Mall
RANELAGH DRIVE 20-22
P009431
Ranelagh Dr
(northeast
corner)

155 Parks

Mt Eliza
Carpark

RANELAGH DRIVE

40453 RANELAGH DRIVE

opposite 28
Ranelagh
(TAB), out
front of #17

P009335

amongst other
P009403
trees

at entrance to
6 to 10 RANELAGH DRIVE scout hall
P012527
carpark

156

Street
Trees

54

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003796

157

Street
Trees

52

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003797

158

Street
Trees

52

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003798

159

Street
Trees

50-52

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003799

160

Street
Trees

50

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003800

161

Street
Trees

50

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003801

162

Street
Trees

50

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003802

163

Street
Trees

50

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003803

164

Street
Trees

50

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003804

165

Street
Trees

50

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003805

166

Street
Trees

50

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003806

167

Street
Trees

50

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

168

Street
Trees

48

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003809

169

Street
Trees

48

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003810

170

Street
Trees

46

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003811

adjacent

St003808

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan
151 Parks

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Low
t

1 10 - 15 m Average

15 - 20 m

3400 Average

Mature

Not
Known

High

Original known as R000299 then Tag
#P002068.

Re-Inspection

Transitional

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t

1 10 - 15 m Average

10 - 15 m

1500 Average

Mature

Not
Known

Moderate

old tag P001641

Re-Inspection

Transitional

Moderate

Original Tag #P001637. 19/04/07
Inspection found LV works still
outstanding. Risk C4-S. J Ruhsam.
14/06/07 inspection found works ok to be
extended to 31/08/07. Risk B3-S upgrade
to High. O Leenstra. Oct 07 - works
completed here whilst undertaking uplif

Re-Inspection

Transitional

Transitional

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

10 - 15 m

900 Average

Mature

Not
Known

1 10 - 15 m Average

15 - 20 m

2000 Average

Mature

Not
Known

Moderate

Original Tag #P001634. 19/04/07
Inspection found End weight works still
outstanding. Risk C4-S. J Ruhsam.
14/06/07 inspection found works can wait. Re-Inspection
Risk C4-S. O Leenstra. Oct 07 - works
completed here whilst undertaking uplifting
works for mowing crew wi

Low

1 10 - 15 m Average

<10 m

1728 Average

Dead

Not
Known

Moderate

Re-Inspection

Transitional

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

2545 Fair

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Low

Low

1 10 - 15 m Fair

11 - 15 m

1885 Fair-poor

Mature

10 -15
years

Not Collected Previuosly lopped

End Weight
Reduction

Low

Low

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

12 - 15 m

3142 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Dieback apparent.,

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Transitional

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

13 - 15 m

1885 Fair-poor

Not
Collected

NOT
Not Collected Borer damage., Dieback apparent.,
KNOWN

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

14 - 15 m

2356 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Dieback apparent.,

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

<10 m

1696 Poor

Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected

Removal

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

<10 m

942 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Trunk defects. Dieback apparent.,

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Low

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

2199 Fair-poor

Mature

10 -15
years

Not Collected Dieback apparent.,

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Low

Medium

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

2545 Fair-poor

Mature

10 -15
years

Not Collected Dieback apparent.,

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Low

Medium

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1759 Fair-poor

Mature

10 -15
years

Not Collected Trunk defects. Dieback apparent.,

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

Low

Medium

1 15 - 20 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1696 Fair-poor

Mature

10 -15
years

Not Collected Previously lopped

Re-Inspection

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

<10 m

1100 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Trunk defects., Dieback apparent.,

No
Maintenance
Required

Medium

1 15 - 20 m Fair

10 - 15 m

2388 Fair-poor

Not
Collected

NOT
Not Collected Trunk defects.,
KNOWN

End Weight
Reduction

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

<10 m

1477 Fair-poor

Not
Collected

NOT
Not Collected Form is poor.,
KNOWN

End Weight
Reduction

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1759 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

End Weight
Reduction

Moderate

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t

1 10 - 15 m Average

Not Collected

Bracket Fungi active., Decay-trunk.,
Dieback apparent.,

Removal consideration
within 5 years low ULE.

Low

Street
Trees

46

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003812

172

Street
Trees

46

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003813

173

Street
Trees

46

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003814

174

Street
Trees

44

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003815

175

Street
Trees

44

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003816

176

Street
Trees

39

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003817

177

Street
Trees

41

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003818

178

Street
Trees

41

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003819

179

Street
Trees

41

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003820

180

Street
Trees

41

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003821

181

Street
Trees

41

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003822

182

Street
Trees

41

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003823

183

Street
Trees

43

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003824

184

Street
Trees

43

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003825

185

Street
Trees

43

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003826

186

Street
Trees

43

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003827

187

Street
Trees

43

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003828

188

Street
Trees

43A

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003829

189

Street
Trees

48

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

In front of
walkway to
side of ppty

190

Street
Trees

48

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

in front of ppty R002003

R002002

191

Street
Trees

48

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

in front of ppty R002004

192

Street
Trees

55

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003830

193

Street
Trees

57

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003831

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey
Cypress
Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey
Cypress

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan
171

Low

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1634 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Previously lopped

Re-Inspection

Removal and Replant 5
to 7 year program.

Moderate

Low

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1257 Poor

Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected Decay-trunk. Previously lopped

Removal

Removal consideration
within 3 years low ULE.

Moderate

Low

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1477 Fair

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Branch crowding

No
Maintenance
Required

Removal and Replant 5
to 7 year program.

Moderate

Low

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1005 Fair

Not
Collected

NOT
Not Collected Asymmetric
KNOWN

No
Maintenance
Required

Moderate

Low

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

2011 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Previously lopped

End Weight
Reduction

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

2011 Very poor Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected Decay- overall. Previously lopped

Removal

Medium

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

2073 Poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Previously lopped

No
Maintenance
Required

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1382 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Decay-trunk. Previously lopped

No
Maintenance
Required

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1571 Poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Decay-trunk. Previously lopped

Re-Inspection

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

2325 Very poor Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected Decay-trunk. Previously lopped

Removal

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

<10 m

1351 Very poor

Not
Collected

NOT
Not Collected Decay-trunk., Previously lopped
KNOWN

Removal

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

2513 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Decay-trunk. Previously lopped

End Weight
Reduction

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

<10 m

1696 Fair-poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Decay-trunk. Previously lopped

No
Maintenance
Required

Low

High

1 <10 m

<10 m

1100 Poor

Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected Decay-trunk. Previously lopped

Removal

Moderate

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

<10 m

1571 Poor

Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected Decay-trunk. Previously lopped

Removal

Transitional

High

1 10 - 15 m Fair

<10 m

1791 Very poor Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected Decay-trunk. Previously lopped

Removal

Transitional

1 10 - 15 m Fair

10 - 15 m

1477 Very poor Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected

Form unbalanced. Decay-trunk. Previously
Removal
lopped.

Transitional

1 <10 m

<10 m

1382 Poor

Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected Previously lopped

1 15 - 20 m Good

10 - 15 m

3000 Good

Not
Collected

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

Lrg cypress on n/s, appears fine with good
Re-Inspection
structure & health.

Moderate

1 15 - 20 m Good

<10 m

2000 Good

Not
Collected

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

Lrg cypress on n/s, appears fine with good
Re-Inspection
structure & health.

Moderate

Lrg cypress on n/s, appears fine with good
structure & health, would be advantaged
by installation of yale brace. 17/12/08
Re-Inspection check bracing
installed 4ton yale bracing. TOR cobra
apppears stable.

Moderate

M

Cupressus
macrocarpa/Monterey M
Cypress
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

Fair-Poor

Fair-Poor

Removal and Replant 5
to 7 year program.

Removal

Moderate

Low

1 15 - 20 m Good

<10 m

3200 Good

Not
Collected

NOT
Moderate
KNOWN

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

10 - 15 m

2639 Poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Previously lopped

End Weight
Reduction

Low

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

<10 m

1696 Very poor Mature

0-5
years

Not Collected Decay- canopy. Previously lopped

Removal

Moderate

57

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

St003832

195 Roadsides

38

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

R001655

196

62

197

CANADIAN BAY
ROAD
CANADIAN BAY
62
ROAD

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Cupressus
macrocarpa orea
Cupressus
macrocarpa orea
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t

High

Medium
Medium

198

11 Rannoch Ave

north of 199

199

11 Rannoch Ave

south of 198

200

31 Rannoch Ave

Traffic island

Cupressus
macrocarpa Aurea

ok

201

31 Rannoch Ave

Traffic island

Cupressus
macrocarpa Aurea

ok

Traffic island
on Canadian
bay Road in
shops, with
brick paved
area

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Good
t

Medium

High

202

203

194A

47

ROSSERDALE
CRESCENT

High

65A

48 WIMBLEDON AVE

Low

65B

48 WIMBLEDON AVE

65C

50 WIMBLEDON AVE

65D

50 WIMBLEDON AVE

65E

50 WIMBLEDON AVE

65F

50 WIMBLEDON AVE

205

6 Ravenscourt Crs

206

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t

26-28
Rendelsham Ave

207

26
Rendelsham Ave

208

210

Traffic island
at Rosserdale
Cres and
Rendelsham
Ave
intersection

24 Rendelsham Ave

Low

High

High

Low

Medium

Medium

Group x4 Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

22 Rendelsham Ave

209

High

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar Medium
t

1 10 - 15 m Fair-Poor

10 - 15 m

1822 Poor

Mature

5 -10
years

Not Collected Previously lopped

End Weight
Reduction

1 15 - 20 m Average

10 - 15 m

3100 Average

Not
Collected

Not
Known

Moderate

Dead
Wood/Stub
Removal

sizeable dead wood in canopy

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan
Street
Trees

194

Moderate
Major deadwooding of
large gum on n/strip

Transitional

24 Rendelsham Ave

212

45 Rendelsham Ave

213

17 Rendelsham Ave

82A

63 WIMBLEDON AVE

130A

Canadian Bay
Road

153B

Near Bowling
club in
Reserve

Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Cupressus
macrocarpa
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t
3x Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar
t

Medium

Medium
High
Low

Low

Low

153A

High

154A

High

158A

9 Ranelagh Ave

Medium
Eucalyptus
gomphocephela/Tuar High
t

159B

186A

37 Rosserdale

Medium

186B

37 Rosserdale

High

RATING

COMMENTS

MAINTENANC

GENERAL_C
O

DAMAGE_PO

ULE

AGE

STRUCTURE

TRUNK CIRC

WIDTH

CONDITION

HEIGHT

NO_OF_TREE

MSA RATING
08-10-10

TREE_ID

TREE_NUMB
E

LOCATION_C

STREET

STREET_NO

RESERVES

FIELD_ASSE

No on plan
211

Appendix 2
Summary of Comments Received form the Community Consultation Event
RANELAGH ESTATE VEGETATION MANAGEMENT PLAN
th
Saturday 4 June 2011, 9:30am to 11:30am.

Council Attendees:

Councillor Leigh Eustace
Greg Powell
Simon Lloyd
Carley-Rae Milton

Consultant Attendees: Michael Smith
Matthew Bradbury
The meeting was attended by approximately 40 residents with most staying for the entire
duration of the meeting.
The format of the event was as follows:
1. A display of plans and suggested replacement species allowing people to review the
strategy for incremental / staged replacement of the existing trees. At the request of
residents, a more formal discussion was conducted
2. Formal discussion with residents conducted by Greg Powell. Presentation of the
background of the process. Presentation of the project methodology and outcomes by
Michael Smith.
3. Discussion of the heritage values and the involvement of Heritage Victoria conducted
by Simon Lloyd.
4. Summary of the process and outcomes by Councillor Leigh Eustace.
5. Informal review of the plans and discussions with Council Officers and the
consultants by the residents.
Below is a summary of the verbal comments from the community consultation event. These
comments include responses and comments made by Council Officers and the Consultants.

•

The plan is a Management Plan, not a removal plan or a replacement plan. This is one
part of the implementation of the award winning Cultural Heritage Management Plan.

•

Consideration needs to be given to what is happening under the trees within the nature
strip. (Raised by several attendees)

•

Council needs to look at conservation of the trees as a first priority before removal occurs.
(Raised by several attendees)

•

There is large concern from the community about the current management of the existing
trees. (Raised by several attendees)

•

The maintenance and consistency of the nature strips is a concern, particularly the
planting of weed species such as Agapanthus and Cotoneaster.
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•

Replacement trees should be planted as large as possible. The trees being removed are
large trees and their removal will have a big affect on the streetscape. (Raised by several
attendees)
o

•

There is concern that older residents will not be around to enjoy the results of the
replanting.
o

•

•

It was advised that this is not ideal in terms of horticultural best practice due
to the issues of sunlight penetration and root competition from the remaining
large established trees in close proximity to the new trees.

How does the replacement work?
o

•

Residents were advised that the plan is for an incremental replacement of
trees over a long period of time and not a mass removal and replacement of
trees.

Why can’t every second tree be removed and replaced and once those trees grow, the
others can be removed?
o

•

Residents who made this comment were advised that replacement trees
would likely be planted at 2 – 3 metres in height. It was explained that
horticultural best practice is that trees are best planted at smaller sizes as
this will result in the best growth. Smaller trees will often surpass trees that
are planted at a larger size due to their greater growth rate.

The trees have been assessed by the Arborist and the Landscape Architects
and rated as poor, fair or good. This then relates to the timeframes at which
replacement of these trees should occur. Trees will be replaced in groups of
4 or 5 trees to provide better growing conditions. The plan also identifies
areas for planting of additional trees.

Is there anything Council can do to prolong the life of the trees?
o

It was advised that the process is about total management which includes the
control of driveways, car parking, nature strip management, asset
management, education of builders and tradesmen working in the area and
consideration to undergrounding the power lines or aerial bundling of cables.

o

It was explained that the clear zone around conventional cables is 1.5 metres
and that aerial bundling of cables reduces this to 600mm.

Proper maintenance needs to be undertaken. The current loppers butcher the trees.
(Raised by several attendees)
o

It was advised that the Council staff that undertake inspection of the trees
and the tree maintenance are all highly trained and experienced staff.

o

The Contractors are aware of the significance of the trees within Ranelagh
and therefore treat them differently.

•

The tree species are rare and Council is propagating them now to grow them on for
replacement.

•

The knowledge of the Contractors needs to be improved. A qualified Arborist must be
present when the Contractors are undertaking any management works / pruning.

•

There needs to be coordination between Council and the power company who come
through and hack the trees apart.
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GENERAL COMMENTS FROM ATTENDEES

•

Guidelines are needed for what is allowed and what is not allowed to be done on nature
strips.

•

Perhaps Angophora could be considered as a replacement species.

•

The issues of driveway surfacing and drainage needs to be addressed.

•

The historic value of the trees is very important and the species should be replaced likefor-like.

•

Tree should be protected from cars parking beneath them. Barriers should be installed.

•

Car parking is a major issue. Access needs to be better controlled.

•

There is a great community desire to see the power lines put under ground.

•

Whilst some residents may like to see other species used, the majority will probably want
like for like replacement.

•

There needs to be consistency in the understorey planting in the nature strips.

•

How will the implementation of the recommendations of the Vegetation Management Plan
be funded?

•

Heritage Victoria will have final approval on the Management Plan.

•

Heritage cannot be created so it must be preserved.

•

The drainage along Wimbledon Avenue is a major problem.

•

The existing trees have been poorly managed over the decades. The new replacement
trees must be well managed to avoid the need to do this all over again.

•

Eucalyptus viminalis could be considered as a replacement species.

•

The grassed triangles with nothing on them should be planted with trees.

Below is a summary of the written comments from the community consultation event.

•

An independent Arborist’s report should be conducted to ensure that the plan is
sustainable and good for the trees. If a group of trees is removed on one side of the
street, the trees on the other side might need to be protected from wind damage.

•

Very concerned about the removal of most of the low side of Wimbledon Avenue and the
lack of replacement trees. The streetscape will be bare and there will be a wind effect due
to the exposure to coastal winds. Poor drainage impacts on root structure.

•

All power lines should be undergrounded using directional drilling. Once the wires are
underground the issues are over. The maintenance cost of power poles, wires and
pruning have to be considered when comparing the costs. Spend the money once and
then forget about it.

•

Vegetation on the John Butler Reserve needs to be protected and more planting carried
out. Volunteers are available.

•

The Tuarts or Eucalypts do not give the shade or the look of a Cypress tree. Eucalypts
are not indigenous to the area and will encourage the wrong birds to the area, mainly
Wattle Birds and Rainbow Lorikeets. These birds will take over from the little birds we
have now. Please replace the Cypress trees with Cypress trees if you have to take them
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out. Lets have more avenues of Cypress trees. Gum trees do not give the shade we need
to screen out the UV.

•

An observation re: the Cypress trees. Since the 1983 Ash Wednesday fires, the then SEC
halved the canopies of the trees under the power lines due to liability. Therefore the
Cypress on that side are unbalanced and more susceptible to falling.

•

Indigenous trees shouldn’t be the only criteria. The Cypress trees were planted for
specific reasons and they should be replanted with established ones. In Wimbledon
Avenue, the street lighting needs to be extended out from under the tree canopy to
provide lighting.
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Appendix 3
Possible Replacement Tree Species
When undertaking a long-term tree replacement plan, consideration must be given to suitable
replacement tree species. The following pages document possible street trees to be
considered for the Ranelagh Estate and their respective pros and cons.
Eucalyptus gomphocephala – Tuart

Origin: Western Australia
Mature Size (Height x Spread): 30 metres x 7 metres
Shape: Upright to broadly spreading, moderately open canopied tree.
Evergreen
Foliage Type / Density: Fine foliage / dappled shade
Growth Rate (10 years): Moderate to fast
Consistency of Growth and Form: Variable
Tolerances:
•

pH:

Alkaline

•

Soil:

Loam, sandy loam, sandy clay loam or sand, derived from limestone.

•

Salt:

Slightly to moderately saline or non-saline
Positives

•

Existing street tree species with strong
heritage significance to the site.

•

Negatives
•

Not readily adaptable to heavy pruning
beneath power lines.

Tolerates coastal exposure and salt laden
winds.

•

Drought and frost tolerant.
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Cupressus macrocarpa – Monterey Cypress

Origin: California
Mature Size (Height x Spread): 20 metres x 25 metres
Shape: Spreading, open habit
Evergreen
Foliage Type / Density: Soft green needles in a broad canopy providing dense shade
Growth Rate (10 years): Moderate
Consistency of Growth and Form: Consistent
Tolerances:
•

pH:

Alkaline to slightly acidic

•

Soil:

All textures, good drainage essential

•

Salt:

Very good
Positives

•

Existing street tree species with strong

Negatives
•

Subject to Seiridium Canker, a wind

heritage significance to the site.

blown fungal disease which causes

•

Large spreading canopy.

partial to total dieback and eventually

•

Relatively fast growing.

death of the tree.

•

Tolerant of strong winds and salt laden
air.
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Cedrus deodara – Deodar Cedar

Origin: Western Himalayas
Mature Size (Height x Spread): 25 metres x 14 metres
Shape: “Spire like” crown
Evergreen
Foliage Type / Density: Soft green needles in a broad canopy providing dense shade
Growth Rate (10 years): Moderately rapid
Consistency of Growth and Form: Consistent
Tolerances:
•

pH:

Slightly alkaline to acidic

•

Soil:

All textures, tolerates clay

•

Salt:

Moderate
Positives

•

Tolerates a wide range of conditions and
poorer soils than most conifers.

Negatives
•

Commences as apically dominant,
however in medium to long term develops
a spreading canopy.
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Cedrus libani – Cedar of Lebanon

Origin: Lebanon
Mature Size (Height x Spread): 28 metres x 18 metres
Shape: Young trees are conical with stiff leading shoots, develop into broad, horizontally
spreading canopies
Evergreen
Foliage Type / Density: Greyish green needles in a broad canopy provide dense shade
Growth Rate (10 years): Slow
Consistency of Growth and Form: Consistent
Tolerances:
•

pH:

Complete range, tolerates high pH

•

Soil:

All textures

•

Salt:

Moderate

Positives
•

Spreading canopy throughout its height.

•

Long lived tree >200 years

•

Tolerant of poor soil and dry conditions

Negatives
•

Slow growing.
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Pinus pinea – Stone Pine

Origin: Southern Europe and Turkey
Mature Size (Height x Spread): 24 metres x 6 metres
Shape: Broad rounded “umbrella like” upper canopy with a typical “Y” shaped forked trunk
Evergreen
Foliage Type / Density: Needles
Growth Rate (10 years): Slow to moderate
Consistency of Growth and Form: Consistent
Tolerances:
•

pH:

Slightly alkaline to acidic

•

Soil:

All textures, prefers well drained soils

•

Salt:

Very good
Positives

•

Tolerant of exposed coastal conditions.

•

Edible seeds (pine nuts).

•

Tolerates drought

Negatives
•

Not a dense lower canopy, purely an
upper spreading canopy once mature.

•

Trunk can become bare.
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Angophora costata - Smooth barked Apple Gum

Origin: NSW, especially the rocky sandstone ridges of Sydney
Mature Size (Height x Spread): 25 metres x 22 metres
Shape: Slightly variable generally spreading moderately open canopy.
Evergreen
Foliage Type / Density: Fine foliage, dappled shade
Growth Rate (10 years): Moderately rapid
Consistency of Growth and Form: Variable
Tolerances:
•

pH:

Acid to neutral

•

Soil:

All textures, prefers well drained soils

•

Salt:

Very good
Positives

Negatives

•

Attractive summer bark.

•

Tends to lose branches in high winds.

•

Tolerant of a wide range of soil types.

•

More stunted growth on poor soils.

•

Adaptable to pruning around overhead

•

More variation in form than Corymbia

power wires.

maculata.
•

On suitable soils they can become very
large spreading trees with proportional
root systems which have the potential to
cause infrastructure problems.
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Corymbia maculata – Spotted Gum

Origin: Coastal NSW, ie Batemans Bay
Mature Size (Height x Spread): 20 metres x 10 metres
Shape: Upright to broadly spreading, moderately open canopied tree.
Evergreen
Foliage Type / Density: Relatively fine foliage, dappled shade
Growth Rates (10 years): Rapid
Consistency of Growth and Form: Variable
Tolerances:
•

pH:

Complete range

•

Soil:

All textures

•

Salt:

Very good
Positives

•

Readily available in advanced size.

•

More consistent form than Angophora

Negatives
•

Less adaptable to pruning around power
wires than Angophora costata

costata
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Appendix 4
On-site Driveway Assessment Data

The following pages contain notes from the inspection of driveway types within the Ranelagh
Estate.
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DRIVEWAY SURVEY NOTES
Based on site inspection undertaken on 2nd December 2011
Wimbledon Avenue
80- Gravel, hard compact
78- Gravel, good condition, medium compaction
76- Gravel, medium compaction, side slope to the west, 1 Bluestone pitcher to road lip
74- Gravel, medium compaction, side slope to the west, 1 bluestone pitcher to road lip
72- Gravel, hard compact, 1 bluestone pitcher to road lip
68-70- Gravel, hard compact, 1 bluestone pitcher to road lip, roots at surface
66- Gravel, hard compact, 1 bluestone pitcher to road lip
64- Pebble, relatively good condition, medium compaction, 1 bluestone pitcher to road lip
62- Gravel, hard compact, 1 bluestone pitcher to road lip, roots at surface
60- Pebble, fairly worn away, hard compact, 1 bluestone pitcher to road lip, roots at
surface.
58- Gravel, hard compact, 1 bluestone pitcher to road lip, roots at surface
56- Gravel, hard compact, cut through slope, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip. Old
driveway entrance to center of block with just 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip
54- Bluestone crazy paving
52- Castlemaine slate crazy paving
50- Red brick edge, 1 brick width, gravel, hard compact sunken below top of brick, roots
at surface
48- Red brick edge, 1 brick width, concrete painted dark grey
46- Red brick edged, 1 brick width, asphalt
44- No driveway into property, parking on nature strip. Granitic sand/gravel/tan bark,
hard compact, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip
42. Concrete lip on side street but no driveway. Main driveway fronting onto Wimbledon
Ave, gravel, medium compaction, red brick edge along east side of d/w and halfway on
west edge from property line
40- Gravel, hard compact
38- Painted concrete
36- Gravel, hard compact, 2 entrances
34-32- Gravel, hard compact, roots at surface, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip
30- Timber edge, gravel, hard compact, roots at surface, 2 bluestone pitcher width to
road lip
28- Gravel, hard compact, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip
26- Exposed aggregate concrete, light in colour, built over surface not cut through
24- Gravel, light compaction, coloured concrete paver round edge, 1 paver wide, 2
pavers width at road lip
22- Gravel, medium compaction, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip, no edging straight
to mulch
20- Light coloured gravel, narrow timber edge, medium compaction, 2 bluestone pitcher
width to road lip
18- Light coloured gravel, medium compaction, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip,
narrow timber edge.
16. Light coloured gravel, hard compact, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip, roots at
surface, parked on nature strip
14- Gravel, hard compact, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip, no edge
12- Gravel, hard compact, narrow timber edge

10- Gravel, hard compact, no edge, roots at surface, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip
8- Gravel, hard compact, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip, no edge
6- red brick paving herringbone pattern, wide sandstone paver boarder
2-4-1st entrance: gravel, hard compact, roots at surface, 2 bluestone pitcher width to
road lip. 2nd entrance: gravel, hard compact with 300m wide exposed aggregate concrete
to road lip, narrow timber edge
67- Dirt, hard compact, driveway cuts through slope
65- Dirt, hard compact, roots at surface, driveway cuts through slope
63- 2 entrances, east entrance follows slope, gravel with medium compaction with
narrow concrete edge and water damage, west cuts through slope, gravel with hard
compaction
61- Gravel, hard compact, water damage, cuts through slope
59- 2 entrances, wide, gravel, follows slope but starting to cut through
57- Gravel, has some drainage going across below footpath level and down western
edge, follows slope
Tennis club entrance- Gravel, cuts through slope, hard compact, roots at surface
53- Gravel, hard compact, water damage, cuts through slope
51- Gravel, hard compact, water damage, roots at surface, cuts through slope
49- Gravel, hard compact, bad water damage, big roots at surface
47- 3 red brick width to road edge, worn concrete for 1/3, gravel for next 2/3, rock edge
from road to halfway, concrete pipe edge from halfway to property line
45- Gravel, hard compact, some water damage, roots at surface near edges, mild slope
cut
43- Light gravel/concrete mix exposed aggregate concrete edge, follows slope
41- 2 entrances: light coloured gravel, mild slope cut, bluestone edging, east mild water
damage, west severe water damage
37- Gravel, medium compaction, some water damage, no edge, follows slope
35- Painted concrete paving, slight slope cut, good condition
33- Gravel, hard compact, mild water damage, roots at surface, no edge
31- Painted concrete, mild slope cut, good condition
29- Worn gravel over concrete, roots at surface, hard compact, volcanic rock edge on
east side, mild water damage
27- Grey painted concrete, good condition, sever slope cut, roots on eastern edge have
been cut through
25- old gravel, hard compact, roots at surface, follows slope, 2m of rock on eastern edge
23- Gravel, hard compact, bad water damage, cuts through slope, roots at surface
21- Gravel, hard compact, single row red brick pavers at road lip, roots at surface, bad
water damage, volcanic rock edging
19- Old concrete, could change as new house is under construction, water damage, mild
slope cut
17- Gravel, hard compact, bad water damage, lots of roots at surface, cuts through slope
15- Gravel, hard compact, bad water damage, roots at surface, sever slope cut
13- 2 exposed aggregate concrete strips, water damage between strips, parking on
nature strip, very compacted
11- Asphalt, raised by roots
7- Gravel, good condition, thin timber edge, medium compaction, slight water damage,
follows slope
5- Gravel in good condition, medium compaction, some water damage, mild slope cut
3- Gravel, medium compaction, red brick edge, some water damage

Wimborne Ave
6- 2 entrances, brown brick paving, concrete paved edge, raised at base of tree
4- Asphalt, 2 entrances
3- Uneven concrete pavers, raised by tree roots
5-exposed aggregate concrete, light coloured
7- Gravel, red brick edge
Rendelsham Ave
1 1-3- Gravel, hard compact
2- Uneven concrete pavers, raised by tree roots
5- Small white pebbles, no edge
7- Red brick, raised by tree roots
9- Light coloured concrete, bundled power lines start here
4- Concrete, level with slope
11- Concrete, slightly sunken
6- Gravel, hard compact, brick edge on west edge, concrete on east edge
13- Red brick edge, gravel, medium compaction
8- Gravel, hard compact
10- Concrete, follows slope
15- Gravel, hard compact, east edge concrete paved
17- Gravel from road edge to half way, concrete from half way to property line, no edge
19- No driveway, concrete from property line to halfway, no driveway lip at road edge
21- Gravel, hard compact, 1 bluestone pitcher width to road lip, no edge
12- Concrete
23- Gravel, hard compact
14- Painted concrete, 2 entrances
25- Red brick paving
27- Concrete, wide
29- No driveway
16- Red brick
31- Gravel, hard compact
35- Asphalt
33-Gravel, medium compaction
18- Exposed aggregate concrete, sloping up to property line
37- Metal edge to road lip, concrete edge, flagstone paving
39- Mix of red brick paving and concrete
41- Raised concrete lip, concrete pavers
43- Asphalt, bluestone edge, 2 entrances
20- Gravel, hard compact, some water damage
22- Red brick with concrete edge
45- Castlemaine Slate, 2 entrances
24- Wide gravel, hard compact with timber edge
47- Asphalt, red brick edge, 2 entrances
28- Asphalt with red brick edge
30- Coloured concrete
Rosserdale Cresent
1- Exposed aggregate concrete, 2 entrances
3- Exposed aggregate concrete, light coloured

2- Concrete
4-Red painted, patterned concrete, follows slope
6- Asphalt, red brick edge, follows slope
8- Exposed aggregate concrete, follows slope
10- Grey painted patterned concrete, mild slope cut
11- Small white pebble
13- Gravel, 2 entrances
12- Faded red painted concrete
14- Red pavers, follow slope
16- Mushroom coloured painted concrete
15-17- vacant
18- Light grey, some water damage, follows slope
20- Red brick, diagonal pattern, follows slope
22- Exposed aggregate concrete, slopes down into property, light coloured paved edge
24- Painted concrete, flat
26- Grey painted concrete, flat]
19- Asphalt with bluestone edge
21- Large white pebble, medium compaction, some water damage, follows slope
28- Red brick on concrete, 1 bluestone pitcher width to road, slopes down into property
23- Grey painted concrete, follows slope
30- Brown brick pavers, slopes down into property
25- Asphalt, slight slope cut
32- Red brick paved, slopes down into property
34- Exposed aggregate concrete, dark coloured
27-29- Concrete, slight slope cut
38- Gravel, some water damage, sleeper timber edge
37- Concrete, follows slope
40- Concrete with bump down into property
39- Stone sets, follow slope
41- Red brick, herringbone pattern, river pebble edge
44- Bluestone slab paver, mild slope cut
43- Stone set pavers, starting to lift near tree base
46- Light coloured exposed aggregate concrete
45- 2 entrances, red brick paving, falling away at edges
48- Dark coloured exposed aggregate concrete
47- Gravel with rock edge
49- Red brick, herringbone pattern
50- Red concrete paver, severe slope cut
51- Red brick paving, sloping down to road, volcanic rock edging
53- Red brick, herringbone pattern, no slope cut
55- Gravel, medium compaction, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip, timber edge
57- First 2/3 concrete, last 1/3 red brick, mild slope cut
52- Gravel, hard compact, some water damage, no edge
59- 2 entrances, first concrete, second gravel with some water damage near road
61- Gravel, hard compact, water damage near road, no edge
54- Exposed aggregate concrete, follows slope
63- Concrete, follows slope
65- Gravel, hard compact, mild water damage, thin timber edge, mild slope cut

Ranncoch Avenue
2- Light coloured exposed aggregate concrete, follows slope
1- Exposed aggregate concrete, follows slope
3- Concrete
5- Concrete, 2 entrances
4-6- Small white pebbles over old concrete, mild water damage
7- White pebble, volcanic rock edge, medium compaction
9- Red brick paving, good condition
10- red brick paving, Bluestone on eastern edge
11- Gravel, hard compact, red brick edge on east, severe slope cut
12- White pebble, hard compact, sever slope cut, pale brick edge 2 bricks width at road
lip
13- Gravel, hard compact, mild water damage, mild slope cut
14- Exposed aggregate concrete
16-18- Red concrete paver, red brick edge, slight slope cut
15-17- Grey concrete pavers, mild slope cut
19- Gravel, brick edge, mild water damage
20- Red concrete paver, follows slope, starting to uplift in places
21- Painted red concrete, faded, follows slope
22- Red brick, herringbone pattern, good condition
23- Granitic sand, water damage, red brick edge
24- Light coloured exposed aggregate concrete
25- 2 entrances, first: white concrete, follows slope, second: light coloured brick,
bluestone edge, mild slope cut
29- Exposed aggregate concrete, Grey
31- Stone pitcher paving, concrete edge, mild slope cut
35- Black painted concrete, 2 entrances
31-33- 2 entrances, concrete
Ravenscourt Crescent
7-1st entrance, gravel, hard compact, 2nd entrance exposed aggregate light coloured
29- Light coloured exposed aggregate concrete
27- Grey coloured concrete paver
25- Asphalt, timber sleeper edge on south, bluestone on north edge, 1 bluestone pitcher
width to road lip
21-23- Old asphalt, 2 bluestone pitcher width to road lip, crumbling at edges, 2 entrances
20- Gravel, hard compact, bad water damage, severe slop cut
19- Asphalt, 1 bluestone pitcher width to road lip, bluestone edge, 2 entrances
15- Red brick herringbone pattern paving, follows gentle slope
1- Gravel, hard compact, bar water damage, severe slope cut, rock edge
11- Light coloured exposed aggregate concrete
Ranelagh Drive
North side footpath exposed aggregate concrete
Significant slope up to properties from road, 50/50 for driveways cutting through and
driveways following slope.
13-15- Concrete
11- Concrete

9- Asphalt with 2 entrances
7-5 Gravel, under planning permit to build so will most likely change
3- Same as 7-5, single storey house proposed, 2 entrances
1- Gravel, medium compaction, path goes through driveway, exposed aggregate
pathway ends after this driveway and becomes gravel
Camborne Avenue
2- 2 entrances, new grey gravel, sharp slope cut, east entrance volcanic rock edge, west
timber sleeper edge

COMMON DRIVEWAY TREATMENT
Type
Gravel
Concrete
Exposed Ag
Pebble
Paver
Asphalt
Red Brick
Granitic Sand

Wimbledon
Avenue
53
5
3
2
2
2
-

Winborne
Avenue
1
1
1
1
1
-

Rendlesham
Avenue
12
9
1
1
4
4
5
-

Rosserdale
Crescent
8
14
8
2
4
3
9
-

Rannoch
Avenue
3
6
5
3
4
4
1

Ravenscourt
Crescent
3
2
1
3
1
-

Ranelagh
Drive
3
2
1
-

Cambourne
Avenue
1
-

TOTAL
84
37
20
8
16
14
19
1

